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University gets tough on students
Belck, referring to students who come forward now.
Belck and SIUE President Ted Sanders said plea
bargaining would be an option for students willing to

Kristen Thompson
News Reporter
E.T. phoned home and he must have charged the call
to SIUE because the university’s phone bill remains out
of this world — an estimated $1.1 million.
From October 1993 until September 1995,
approximately 1,500 students living on campus used a
special sequence o f numbers to charge their long
distance telephone calls to the university.
One call was to Brazil so a student could hear a
national soccer game being played on the radio. One
student had charges for nine cents and the largest
outstanding charge was an international bill o f $45,000.
Students were given from December until March 1
to confess their sins and avoid prosecution. Around
1,025 students admitted their wrongdoing during the
amnesty period and paid a total o f $416,000.
Meanwhile, 475 other students have not admitted
their part in the phone scam and now face prosecution.
At a news meeting on Wednesday, SIUE Chancellor
Nancy Belck said that she would rather not see students
receive criminal records, but she declared that amnesty
was over.
“I cannot guarantee the same set o f conditions,” said

"V ie w ill not w aiver
from prosecution
C h a n c e llo r B e lc k

cooperate with the police.
According to Sam Smith, University News Services
director, charges below $300 are considered a Class A
misdemeanor punishable by up to a year in prison and a
$ 1,000 fine.
“Police are keeping a pretty tight lid on the
investigation,” he said.
Chief Charles McDonald, of the university police
department, said a charge over $300 is a simple felony
punishable with 5 years in prison and a $ 10,000 fine.
McDonald said the department has been working on

the investigation for a year and “we now feel we have
enough information to question students.”
Detective Scott Evers o f the Edwardsville Police
Department, is assisting campus police in their
investigation. “I’ve interviewed 30 to 40 people (since
interviewing has begun),” he said.
Belck said the school is using two criteria in targeting
students: those with some of the largest bills and those
with the most evidence against them.
Sanders was not sure how the school would handle
cases against former foreign students.
He said
extradition would not be possible for phone fraud.
Administrative sanctions would include withholding
students’ transcripts, probation or dismissal. Most
likely, this action would hinder graduation or job
placement for these students, he said.
The two employees responsible for paying the
university telephone bills during that time period are no
longer working for SIUE. One resigned and the other
was fired.
The university has not paid the $1.1 million
telephone debt entirely. According to Belck, payments
are being made to the Illinois Department of Central
Management Services as the money is paid to the school
by the students involved.

Greek Week '96:
Celebrating the good life
By Darryl Howlett
News Editor
F or the first time in several years all the m em bers
of S IU E ’s G reek organizations are working together
on a single project— this y ear’s G reek W eek, which
began yesterday and ends on Saturday.
“The purpose is to provide an opportunity for the
G reeks to sponsor events for the cam pus and to
prom ote their togetherness as a system ,” G reek Life
C oordinator C onnan Cam pbell said.
G reeks on cam pus will also be sponsoring an
advisor’s roundtable,T hursday to address the current
policies and procedures affecting their chapters. O n
Friday the area-band “Mr. W izard” will perform in
the M eridian B allroom in the University Center. The
them e for this y ear’s event is “G reek Week ‘96:
Livin’ T he G ood Life.”
The following are scheduled events for Greek Week:

Happy Trails

Bob Fehr>nger/r/je Alestfe

C.D. Peters Construction Co. laborer John O'Donnell checks the level of the land that will become
part of the Vadalabene Bike Trail. O'Donnell and other construction crew workers were leveling
the area across from the SIUE Sports Complex.

editorial
Julia Whitehurst
discusses the
incompetency of the
SIUE police force.

• Tuesday: B anner Exhibit
• W ednesday: G reek L etter D ay and C ougar Pride at
W om en’s Soccer G am e
• Thursday: G reek W eek T-Shirt Day
• Friday: C oncert— “Mr. W izard”
• Saturday: G reek Awards C erem ony & Ball

lifestyle
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sports

w eath er

Greg Lavrault
reviews the newest
CDs from the bands
Sublime, Sandbox

and Craig Ross —
PLUS Angela Jinks
discusses the
Coffeehouse Showcase.

Cross Country wins
Cougar Twilight.
A N D Tennis and
Volleyball go 1-2.

Tues: chance of showers
71/57°
Wed: P-cloudy 73/57°
Thurs: P-cloudy 77/58°
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State and Local
Police say deaths not related
M A N ILA —

A

Peace Corps

volunteer was wounded in the leg Wednesday while investigating
illegal logging activities in a forest in Camarines Sur province, about
190 miles east of Manila. Lori Whuez, 23, was with two forest rangers
and three employees of the Department of Environment and Natural
Resources when shots were fired at the group. Police suspect illegal
loggers. W huez’s hometown and other details were not available.

National____________________________ __________
Bonnie Raitt, other environmentalists, arrested
CARLOTTA — Singer Bonnie Raitt was among scores of
environmentalists who were arrested Sunday in a demonstration
against logging in the world’s largest privately owned virgin grove of
redwood trees.
Nearly 4,000 protesters met on a quarter-mile stretch of road in
front of Pacific Lumber Co.’s Carlotta mill, about 280 miles north of
San Francisco. “We’ve tried everything. These are some of the most
magnificent beings on Earth. There is nothing left for us to do but put
our bodies on the line,” Earth First leader Judy Bari, said.

EAST ST. LOUIS — Police say the bodies of four blj
females were found dumped at sites around the city. T1
believe the crimes are not connected.
“Sometimes we may get two or three kids or five or
men murdered,” East ST. Louis Police Capt. J.W. Capt
said. “It’s just unfortunate it’s four women.”
The victims’ ages ranged from 14 years to 42 years. Th
bodies were found beginning August 9 and 25 and Septeml
7 and 13. The homicides bring this year’s murder total to 17
the city.
East St. Louis Detective Gerald Crenshaw said women £
becoming careless and are putting themselves in harm’s w
Women shouldn’t accept rides from strangers or becoi
friendly with strangers.
East St. Louis biker club member killed
A member of a motorcycle club was found dead Sund;
Frank Earl Brown, 44, was shot twice in the head and stuff
into a 30-gallon plastic trash can. Police are investigating
possible connection to the Sin City Disciples motorcycle clu
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University
Dance

Saturday
September 21st

Day in
Forest P ark
9:30 am - 5:00 pm
Go to the A rt Museum, have .
lunch in Turtle Park and go to the
St. Louis Zoo for Free!
Free transportation for the
first 30 people!

7:30 pm - 9:00 pm

11:30 - 1:30

Call the Kimmel Leadership Center
at 692-2686 to sign up and for
more information!

University Restaurant
University Center

Goshen Lounge
University Center

Goshen Lounge
University Center

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE UCB OFFICE AT 692-3371 OR OUR EVENTS HOTLINE 69 2 -3 3 7 2
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letter to the e d ito r _______________ _____________________________________________________________________________________

Tired of being punished by the university and ready to hit the road
Since this is my last sem ester at SIU E, I thought
I might as well raise a few complaints that I’ve been
thinking about recently. It probably w on’t help
things, but it definitely can’t m ake things worse.
First of all, I want to know the purpose of having
a com puter lab in the Commons Building at Tower
Lake. O f course, the obvious purpose is to provide
students with com puters so they can work on
papers and other projects. Unfortunately, as anyone
who has attem pted to use this facility will testify, it
is virtually im possible to o btain one of the
com puters in the lab. M ost of the time there is a
wait of at least 15 minutes. This is because there are
only eight com puters in the lab and there are almost
1000 students who currently reside in Tower Lake.
This figure comes out to be one com puter for
every 125 residents, which is absolutely absurd! The
lab is supposed to be a service to the residents of
Tower Lake, but actually it becomes m ore of an
inconvenience. With the 15 m inute wait, students
must wait at the facility until a com puter becomes
available. M ost students, myself included, don ’t
have 15 m inutes to waste waiting for a com puter
that may or may not becom e available; this can be
both frustrating and a waste of our precious time.
We do, however, have the opportunity to go up to
campus to use one of the labs there, but we should
be able to use the com puters that are close to our
apartm ents, since I am sure we are paying to have
the service in the first place. I d on’t see why there
can’t be m ore com puters placed in Tower Lake so

that m ore can be made available to the students
who need to use them. A fter all, what is the use in
having a lab if the majority of students can’t even
use it?
Also, I ’m curious as to why the police
departm ent has hired all of these new officers. In a
recent Alestle, it was reported that the reason
behind this was the new bike patrol. I certainly hope
that the bike patrol is able to reduce the am ount of
crime on campus because the current force is
obviously not doing much in the way of curbing and
com batting crime. A nyone read the Police B eat
lately? There are always people listed in the beat as
victims of crimes, mostly theft.
H as there been anything done about these
crim es? No. “ Police are continuing their
investigation”. W hat exactly does “ Police are
continuing their investigation” m ean anyway? From
personal experience, it means the police are doing
nothing. Last year, my room m ate had her phone
card stolen by a previous room m ate and called the
police for help. The police in turn took on her case
and she never heard from them again. O f course,
she called on a regular basis for a while to see if
anything new had occurred with her case, but the
only input she received was that the “police are
continuing their investigation”.
This incident was over a year ago now, and has
not received either her money or any word from the
police, probably never will. This crime as well as
countless others should have been cleared up long

ago. In my room m ate’s case, the police had both the
address and the phone num ber of the perpetrator
and since she d o esn ’t live th at far from
Edwardsville, could have easily taken her in for
questioning and had this m atter cleared up right
away.
Lastly, I would like to address the U niversity’s
new phone system. I realize that the university has
been strapped with a large debt over the phone
scandal that occurred early last year, but it seems
that the money could come from som ewhere else. It
doesn’t really seem fair, as one reflects on the
m atter that the only places that we can call now are
Edwardsville/Glen C arbon, A lton and some parts
of East St. Louis. We can’t even call Maryville, and
that is five m inutes away! I feel sorry’for the people
who live nearby and can’t even call their families
without paying for it. I am also upset to think of all
of the students who were not involved in the phone
scandal and who did not even attend this university
who are now being punished by having to pay to
call their parents who live a m ere 16 miles away. It
just seems like the students keep being punished,
from Pepsi-Cola to M CT the students are the ones
who have to pay the consequences. I w onder when
it will finally stop.
I’m glad that I ’m leaving at the end of the
semester, because I’m tired of being punished and
I’m sure that m ost people are too.

Letters to the editor
policy:
Please submit letters
typewritten in 500 words
or less. Please include
phone
number and
By Kristen Thompson
News Reporter
signature.
We reserve the right to
I
am slightly perturbed. I have noticed that people seem to be m ore interested in gossip than
edit letters to the editor.
news. So it isn’t surprising that “The National E nquirer” and “The Star” are making millions.
Letters to the editor will
People would rather know who President Clinton is boinking than how he votes on certain
not
be printed
issues. But his sex life doesn’t (or shouldn’t) affect us financially.
Im m orality surrounds us. This is the age of experim entation. People do whatever they feel like
anonymously except
doing without hesitation. For example, drug use is up and A ID S is killing m ore people than ever.
under extreme
So, what can be done?
circumstances.
People can begin to worry about real issues. For example, instead of focusing on what Diane
The Alestle is a
Sawyer is wearing, the audience needs to be attentive to the facts or to the inform ation being
member
of the Illinois
presented.
Take responsibility for your actions. If you are going to whip it out, wrap it up. Know that
College Press
you are responsible for yourself. Welfare and social security are soon to be obsolete. So Uncle
Association.
Sam won’t be picking up the tab for your irresponsibility.
The name Alestle is an
As far as I’m concerned, moms should still use soap to com bat “potty mouths.” I believe
acronym derived from
gossip destroys society. Inform ation sources should present the truth, not a small version of it.
A fter all, some people rely on magazines, newspapers or television news services for their
the names of the three
information. They actually believe everything they hear, see or read.
campus locations of
Could this mind-set lead to the demise of the A m erica our forefathers founded and loved?
SIUE: Alton, East St.
The Constitution provided for freedom and was rather general. So people nowadays attem pt
Louis and Edwardsville.
to twist words around in order to support their issues. The freedom of speech issue ruffles my
The Alestle is
feathers. Should the KKK and other organizations have the right to be heard? I d on ’t see them
contributing to society in a positive manner.
published on Tuesdays
L et’s send these groups to Saddam Hussein. They can all destroy each other. I mean really,
and Thursdays during fall
can’t we all just get along? G row up. You would think some people didn’t have to share their
and spring semesters, and
toys when they were little!
on
Wednesdays during
In talking to a group of educated people, I found that they didn’t know the “fruits of the
Spirit “ m entioned in that big book called the Bible. But they could recall the seven deadly sins
summer semesters. For
in the movie “Seven” starring B rad Pitt.
more information, call
W here are we turning for guidance?
(618) 692-3528.
O ur culture accepts sloth, greed, vanity, lust, pride, gluttony, and envy to a certain extent.

Maybe you can’t handle the truth

One woman’s perspective on our society

People aren’t shunned for having m ultiple affairs. Heidi Fleiss, Amy Fisher, and Hugh G ran t’s
partner in crime have all m ade a lot of money as a result of their immoral behavior.
Why do people care so much about that which doesn’t endure? Truth is the only thing that
really matters. I think people should spend their time trying to find the truth.
But maybe Jack Nicholson was right when he said, “You can’t handle the truth.”
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2858 HWY. 159
EDWARDSVILLE

We are NOW HIRING all positions in our
full service dining room

6 5 9 -0 5 0 6

• C o o k s • S e rve rs • B u sse rs • Host

(next to Cottonwood Mall}

• D ishw ashers • Bartenders
• B arbacks • Se cu rity

EVERY
MONDAY

We offer competitive wages, a great work
environment, and a totally new dining
experience. I f you want to work hard and have
fun. Apply in person between the hours o f
9am & 5pm Mon.-Fri.

Steve & Darrin Host

“Open Mic*
Poetry Slam
Singer «Songwriter Night”

$2 00 Imports
$150 Bottles

lA R K fS

Under the Army’s Loan
Repayment program, you
could get out from under
with a three-year enlistment
Each year you serve on
active duty reduces your
indebtedness by one-third
or $1,500, w h ich ev er
amount is greater, up to a
$55,000 limit. The offer
applies to Perkins Loans,
Stafford Loans, and cer
ta in o th e r fe d e ra lly
insured loans, which are
not in default. And debt
relief is just one of the
m:ny benefits you'll earn
from the Army. Ask your
Army Recruiter.

R e s ta u r a n t , S p o r ts B a r & B illia rd s

80’S RETRO

3 4 4 -0 8 2 6

&
DISCO NIGHT

THIS YEAR A
LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL
BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.

ARMY.
BE A L L YOU CAN BE.*

2 3 5 7 V a n d a l i a ( H w y 159 & 1-55/70) • M a r y v ille

©

B ottles
$ i® # Schnapps
$ i 75 M argaritas

$ 3 50 Pitchers
PENNY
PITCHERS

EVERY
THURSDAY

1 0 P itc h e rs off
N atural Light

$1.50 Pitchers
off Bud Light

Get it while it lasts!
60oz pitchers
E
F

N O C O V ER
with
C O L L E G E ID

A c c e p te d a t
m o r e S c h o o ls

The Very Best
Alternative Bands in the
St. Louis Region

t h

a

n

y o

u

w

e r e .

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Here is O u r Line Up■■■

Fri 20th

Reggae At lililí
Fri 26th

Taste Like Chicken

VISA

EVERY SAT

M ike Bee’s Dance
Mix Show

4000

r' tJn‘Un \u
^

500 Drafts

IPtUS

$1.50Amaretto Sours
Now Hiring for the
Mrgkt Cavito Vovse

ît'g e v e r y ^ ^ 101*0
-you'waX't to ÌD0.

in St. Louis Area!

W ill be located in
Glen Carbon next to W al-M art
Earn Extra Cash while having fun!
Cali 659-0506
OPENING OCT.Ist

© 1996 v is a U .S .A . in c .
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Record producer tries hand at basement album
By Greg Levrault
For the Alestle
CD review
Craig Ross
“ Dead Spy Report”

-kif i/2

Craig Ross, up to now know n for
producing Shawn Colvin records, has
released a debut CD, “Dead Spy Report.”
Ross is part of that select group of
musical artists who whip up music in their
garages and basem ents (Johnny Polonski,
Haydn, et al.) instead of playing every
honky tonk and Shakey’s Pizza on the
way to the top. Ross has cranked out a
curious, personal album.
Basem ent album s usually stand out—
not from lack of quality, but from the
artist’s individual quirks. The results can
be anywhere from incom prehensible to

narcissistic. Most of the time, the artist this: Craig Ross wants to grow up to be
gets to indulge in w hatever p — ----- ...
— John Lennon.
im pulse strikes. (A good
,
..Vy-r
People who dig
commercial version of this is ~r
‘
tarn f c » ■-.
music
as
artistic
__ ____•. expression
will
Pearl Jam 's latest album, but - " ' *
that's an o th er review ...)
'
^
___ ap p reciate
Ross'
Craig Ross pr oduces ot her '
T wo r k ’ which avoids
people's records;so he knows
becoming completely
and
_ mired
doggerel
song. "Dead Spy
spectrum of

¡ZLZ--

For a self-produced album, ^ f ^' T1
l
— —
it’s a lot m ore fun than one
would suspect. T he songs
seem to sugges, a unified
« * » » Ni*»n/M CA
00
r' ' D
I
L 9
message, and that message is (- rai9 *oss: Lennon wanna be.

cheek
aplomb. lie

S*' m Pse
his view of
the world, and, unlike
many singular works,
„
.

Spy R eport

in
u ir p c and
a n rl w
p l i 'n m p
invites
welcomes

the listener.

Canadian band has stylish package, no good songs
By Greg Levrault
For the Alestle

C anada and is trying to becom e known
on A m erican airwaves.
W hen I first h eard th ese guys, I
CD review
thought they were a Christian rock
Sandbox
band.
“ Bionic”
★
Sandbox has all the ingredients that
M TV suggests are needed in order to
m ake a rock band: high-school-looking
C ontrary to popular belief,
boys in baggy clothes, some bass and
all C anadians do not w ant to
drums, a guitar with two pedals, and a
be Am ericans. Sure, there
singer with brooding eyes. However,
are
plenty
o f W ayne
th eir m usic seem s p edestrian; one
G retzkys and M ichael J.
listens through the entire song waiting
Foxes, but most C anadians
for it to begin.
are secure in their national
A nd then, there are the slow songs ...
identity—one separate from
The album sounds like Live, back in
their southern neighbors.
junior high.
C anadians
believe
To their credit, they have a couple of
them selves to be cleaner,
Gordon Hawkins/Nettwerk hooks on the album and a w hopper of a
m ore w ell-behaved, and
h ealth ier
citizens
on Sandbox: Should some of their new music be buried in one? gimmick: “Bionic” is one of the newest
in music technology— the CD Plus. The
average. M aybe th e y ’re
audio CD can be placed in m ost CD -R O M s to reveal three
right; who knows?
In music, C anada has its share of achievem ents: Alanis music video clips, two concert clips and m ore inform ation about
M orissette is some weird com bination of Janis Joplin and the band. The entire package is sm art and very informative.
Debbie Gibson; and Brian A dam s is becoming the next Elton (The lead singer is the nephew of C anadian songstress A nne
M urray; if you’re w ondering who she is, ask a karao k e
John. A nd then, there are bands like Sandbox.
Sandbox’s latest release, “Bionic,” is already certified gold in operator.) Too bad this packaging isn’t used for bands that rock.

Sublime's music is absolutely sublime
By Greg Levrault
For the Alestle
CD review
Sublime
“Sublime”

★★★

Sublime just released their
third (and, from the looks of
things, their last) album. The
self-titled release shows all
the schools of music that
I
S w
infest the Sublime sounds.
^
They
m aintain
that
j
'm-A?
f
S outhern C alifornia vibe B
|
f |M |
found in such neighbors as yfejk
- , a ,
----G reen Day and No D oubt.
Sublime’s mix of styles, along
Gasoline Alley
with the cheerful abandon Sublime: some good tunes to cruise to ...
with which they play the
music, create a sound th a t’s new and
So, what is the Sublime sound? fake the
distinct—an achievem ent unto itself.
unpredictability and the speed of

C alifornia punk, throw in the double
thick beats that only hip-hop can provide,
add the sm ooth rhythm s and slippery
vocals of dance hall and reggae, timed by
the eternally danceable ska beat, and the
Sublime sound persists, m ore potent than
anything Buddy Love ever whipped up.
The songs have ano th er aspect that
seems alm ost unique: For every song
about living the carpe diem philosophy,
Sublime has songs about consequences
and songs ab o u t responsibilities, to
yourself and to the world in which you
live. Most of all, Sublime has a Zen-like
philosophy of taking it as it comes, which
isn’t so new, but rather eloquent from
Brad Nowell’s lyrics.
Sublime does suggest that this was only
the beginning for them and their sound.
M onths before the album ’s release, the
lead singer died after complications from
drug usage. Sublime’s album does seem
rushed in the finish, but it’s still a great
album to cruise to.

Open mic tonight
at

Coffeehouse

Showcase
By Angela Jinks
Lifestyle Reporter
T he U niversity C en ter
B oard (U C B ) will present
the
first
of
th ree
C offeehouse
Showcases
today. The Showcase will
take place this evening in
the U niversity C en ter
R estaurant at 7:30 p.m..
The main event of the
evening, besides the free
coffee and cookies, will be
the open mic.
A ccording
to
Tom
Rezedietz, a UCB board
m em ber, open mic night
offers a chance “for anyone
w ho w ants to do a
perform ing art to test the
w ater and try o u t the
audience.”
O pen mic is open to
anyone who would like to
p erfo rm in front of an
audience.
The
perform ances can include
anything
from
p o etry
reading to acoustic guitar
playing.
This is the second year that the UCB will present
the Showcase. Last year,
every time th e UCB held a
Coffeehouse Showcase, the
en tire
evening
was
dedicated to an open mic
night.
This year, however, only
the first Showcase will
featu re open mic all
evening.
The
second
Showcase, to be held in
O cto b er,
will
featu re
Settie, a local singer. A nd
the
last
Showcase,
scheduled in November,
will be a talent show.
T he
Showcases
in
O cto b er and N ovem ber
will include scheduled time
for open mic, but the open
mic opportunity will not
dom inate the evening.
A ny questions ab out
tonight’s Showcase or the
upcom ing ones can be
directed to the Kim m el
Leadership C enter at 2686.

sports
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Cross country wins Cougar Twilight
By Brett Licata
Assistant Sports Editor
Strong perform ances from the
top five runners on both the m en’s
and w om en’s cross country team s
helped SIU E to win the Cougar
Twilight on Saturday.
O n the m en’s side, seniors Travis
R oundcount and Gus C oronado
crossed the finish line at the same
tim e of 19:41 to win the 6K event,
Scott Anderson/Alesile but R oundcount’s time was thou
The women's cross country team runs in the Cougar sandths of a second faster.
Twilight Saturday afternoon.
M ascoutah’s Jason H olroyd

finished in fifth place. H olroyd was
just under a m inute off of the win
ning time.
SIU E junior Craig Firkins and
senior G eorge Patrylak ended up in
ninth and tenth places respectively.
The w om en’s team saw Mt.
V ernon’s K endra Newell take the
to p tim e for S IU E finishing in
second place with a tim e of 14:54 in
the 4K race.
Senior Vicki Johnson finished
third and G ra n ite City native
Nichole D one ended up in fourth.
Junior Christine Peterson took

eighth place in the run with a time
of 15:15.
“We had good perform ances by
bo th the m e n ’s and w om en’s
team s,” said h ead coach D arryl
Frerker. “We ran a steady race. The
top five ru n n ers in b oth races
stepped it up.”
This com ing S aturday the
C ougars will travel to E astern
Illinois University in C harleston,
for the P anther Invitational.
The m en’s 8k starts at 11:30 a.m.
and the w om en’s 5k begins at 11
a.m.

Tennis has tough weekend
without their No. 1 player
By Todd Spann
Sports Editor
Throughout the whole preseason
the S IU E w om en’s tennis team was
looking forw ard to having a very good
one-tw o punch.
But when the Cougars hosted a
GLVC cluster this past w eekend they
had to play with just one punch.
“W e’re waiting for Y utaka(Izutsu)
to be cleared by the N C A A . It’s a
slow process and we didn’t get the
papers in till August and they are
backlogged over there,” head coach
Bill Logan said M onday afternoon.
Going into the w eekend, Izutsu was
penciled in as the C ougars N o .l
player. Since she could no t play,
everyone had to move up.

Freshm an Sarah H ardim on stepped
up to take the challenge at N o.l and
went 2-1 over the weekend.
As a team th e C ougars b eat
K entucky W esleyan in th eir first
m atch but then fell in their next two
outings to S outhern In d ian a and
Bellarmine.
“T he girls played all right against
Kentucky W esleyan but I knew we
w ere in ho t w ater with S outhern
Ind iana and B ellerm ine, which we
beat last year, but both team s had
their sam e team s back from last sea
son and they w ere pretty good then,”
Logan said.
Missing their No. 1 player didn’t
help either, Logan added.
The Cougars played both team s
well but fell in some closely played
matches.

Volleyball begins GLVC play
going 1-2 over the weekend
From SIUE sports Information
Finding a positive to com plete the
w eekend, th e S o u th ern Illinois
University at E d wards ville volleyball
team defeated the Lady Knights of
Bellarm ine 13-15, 15-10; 10-15, 15-11,
15-13 in
G re a t
L akes Valley
C onference A ction from R egents Hall
in Louisville, Ky.
This w eekend m arked the opening
of GLVC play for the Cougars, now 86 on th e year. B efore defeating
Bellarm ine, S IU E lost its conference
op en er to N o rthern Kentucky Friday
in H ighland Heights, Ky. The Cougars
also hooked up with 13th- ranked
G ran d Valley S tate at N o rth ern
Kentucky, falling to the Lakers 15-3,
15-12,15-5.
H ead coach Sandy M ontgom ery
said the Cougars need to have confi
dence in their play.
“Against Bellarm ine, we played just
well enough to win and I’m glad we
won, but we d id n ’t play well all w eek
end,” M ontgom ery said. “If we play to
our potential, we can play with any
team successfully, but we have to re a l
ize o u r potential.”
A g ainst B ellarm ine, sophom ore

M ichelle G ilm an led the SIU E charge
with 15 kills and 20 total blocks, 10
solos and assists. Senior Yvonne Welch
of P ekin com piled 17 kills on 54
attem pts and led the Cougars with 30
digs. Sophom ore Christy Scheller of
Belleville paced the SIU E attack with
42 assists. Freshm an Kim Gilm an of
Springfield and sophom ore Julie
L ittek en of Aviston had 12 blocks
apiece.
A s a whole, SIU E totaled 40.5 team
blocks (22 solos and 37 assists) and 112
digs. The Cougars put down 51 kills
with 28 errors on 194 attacks.
M ontgom ery said h er squad is p ro 
gressing but it takes time.
“They have to un d erstan d , not
everything in a m atch is m apped out
for them , and they have to m ake reads
and adjust,” M ontgom ery said. “I think
we learned a lot this w eekend and it’s
still early in the season, so we will just
continue to grow and progress.”
SIU E sees m ore GLVC action next
w eekend as the C ougars face
W isconsin-Parkside Friday at 7 p.m. in
K enosha, Wis. O n Saturday, S IU E
takes on conference foe Lewis and
Ferris State at 10:30 a.m. and 12:30
p.m., respectively, in Romeoville, 111.

Kickin' it up

Scott Anderson/Alesile

The SIUE men's soccer team beat McKendree last Wednesday night 4-1.
The Cougars will play today at Charleston against Eastern Illinois.

Cougar Events
Women’s basketball_________ _____________ _________________
Contact Wendy Hedberg today about being a walk-on for this
coming season. Hedberg can be reached at 692-2880.
Soccer____________ ‘ ...... ......................................................................
Today the Cougar men play Eastern Illinois in Charleston, 111,
Wednesday the women will host MacMurray at 7 p.m.
Tennis_______1_________ *___________________________________
Tennis travels to Romeoville, 111., to play Lewis and St. Joseph’s
this Friday and Saturday.
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II you don i stop your Iricnd Iront d riv in g d ru n k , w ho will? D o whatever it lakes.

R EN T A MINIVAN

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
U S Departm ent of Transoortation

N ew Location Special

Í’ J lie P o i n t to S t a r t :

$1■5757+2000
QQ 95 Free
miles per week

‘96 4 Doors
Well Equipped

D EVELO PM EN T

Stretch Mini
$2 4 9 95

CASSENS RENTAL
3333 South on Hwy 159
across from Cottonwood Mall
G le n C a r b o n

692a7386

Free Specialty Coffees
Get one FREE cotfef at Cafe Java in the
Center Court when J&u purchase twelve.

S h a red

u re

Liio n o f 'b jo u r

Career Counseling

Career Network ‘97

Career Resource Center

Cooperative Education

4 Year Plan

Oktober Career Fest

On-Campus Interviews

Resume Referral

SIOI PLUS

AD 117

ASK Program

Assessment Instruments

Career Development Center Workshops:

CDC Orientation Sessions
Job Search Techniques
Informational Interviewing

Interviewing Skills
Resume Writing
Career/Job Search on the Internet

Cougar Jobiine A Cougar On-line Registration
http:/Avww. careers,siue. edu

Career Development Center
Building II, Room 3126
Campus Box 1620
Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville
Edwardsville, IL 62026-1620
(618) 692-3708 Office - (618) 692-3656 Fax

Get your Java card today and get it stamped. Each
time you visit Cafe Java, the twelfth one is on us.
Also check out Cafe Java's Italian Sodas and other
great specials.

The Career Development Center (CDC) is a comprehensive center for the development o f career objectives and
direction for students and alumni. The CDC assists students and alumni to relate academic majors to career fields in the
implementation and enhancement of their individual career development, exploration and confirmation of career/major choices
and the development of job search strategies.
Beginning with the Fall semester 1996, the Career Development Center will be registering currently enrolled students
at NO COST to you via the Cougar On-line RegistrationI Registering with the CDC will allow us to refer your resume to
prospective employers for Co-op and career positions, provide you with on-line job information through the Cougar Jobiine
and provide Cougar On-line Sign-up for On-Campus Interviews. To access Cougar On-line Registration, login to the
CDC’s Homepage at http://www.careers.siue.edu and complete the registration information and the resume. Complete
instructions are provided on-line. Access to the CDC’s Homepage is available in the computer labs on campus, the Career
Resource Center in the CDC and at your home computer with Internet access.

Hispanic Alliance for Career Enhancement (HACE)

Attention College Students...
Selfl Y is iä ß
><
q

J o b Fair with 100
leading em ployers
Professional Developm ent
W orktracks
C o ve y Leadership C enter
W orkshop
Special Networking Events

LATCH DN
TO SOME
EXTRA CASH
JUST WHEN
YOU NEED
f f M O ST!

(Thitap (Tribune

9 U n it e d A i r l i n e s

PERSECO
(M) MOTOROLA

WWMITV
«aMTTUMMTOMa
f- jS r

B lu e C r o v * B lu c S h .c k l
o f I llin o is

0

y v jg

I DJtAr,

Hey, it doesn’t take a math major to
know th a t a year’s worth of college living
can inflict some serious damage to your cash
~o ^
reserves! So now th a t you’ve got the time, why not
get ahead of the game with a part-tim e job a t Schnucks?
It’s a simple, no-hassle way to stock up cash fo r books, clothes and dorm
room needs. Who knows? You might even be able to add a digit or tw o to
your checking account!

i& to !

Friday & Saturday, October 4-5, 1996

We offer com petitive s ta rtin g wages, weekly paychecks, flexible hours and
a friendly, fast-paced work environment. To apply.just stop by the Schnucks store
nearest you or call the Employment Hotline a t 314-994-4170.

Holiday Inn O ’Hare International
5440 North River Road
Rosemont, IL 60018
For registraban, call the Conference Hotline at (312) 435-0498, ext. 11.

El ev ent h A n n u a l C a r e e r D e v e l o p m e n t C o n f e r e n c e
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The Friendliest Stores in Town
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. -

f

classifieds
Page

S

T h e
6 4 0 P. O . Box 1779, Denham
Springs, LA 70727. 9/17/96

SERVICES
D O N'T LET your poor typing skills
upset you. Hire a professional to type
your college papers. Call Diane at
pager number 7 8 2 -2 8 0 0 and leave
message. 9/26/96
1W ise Owl
j-r^ in C o m p u te r Training Center
6100 Center Grove, Edwardsville, Illinois
(618) 692-0807 • wiseowl@iw.edwpub.com
http://members.aol.com/wiseowlent
HARDWARE TRAINING

SOFTW ARE TRAINING
\Mndow*95
Window* 3.1
Wbro & Ward Perfect
Excel & Lotus

Build Your Own PC
Computer Upgrade*

COMPUTER LAB
AVAILABLE

and more

Cal for availability & appointment.

OFFICE HOURS
M O N -F R I:» -«
TRAINING HOURS MON - FRI: t - §

S A T: * -1 2
S A T: » - 3

LICENSED DAYCARE, CPR-certified,
fu ll/p a rt openings, day/evening
openings. DCFS accepted. (618)
4 6 3 -4 1 2 6 . 10/1/96
LAURA ANDREWS attorney, free con
sultation. Divorce, adoption, child
support, traffic. 4 5 2 -7 9 6 0 . 3/27/97
TYPING, ALL styles. Fast, spell
checked. Resumes, meeting transcrip
tions. Caseyville. 3 4 4-2272. 12/5/96

HELP WANTED
PART-TIME employment
weekends. Pulling and
Outside work. Must be
2 8 8 -7 3 0 2 . 6 5 6 -1 8 1 9 .

evenings/
setting traps.
dependable.
9/17/96

Full Time Permanent Positions
Are you having a hard time finding a
full-time, evening job that will allow
you to attend school during the day?
GC Services has an opportunity for you
to earn valuable business experience in
the rapidly growing telecommunica
tions field. GC Services is looking to
fill several 2nd shift positions immedi
ately with motivated individuals who
enjoy working on the telephone.
Schedule includes evenings (4 PM -11
PM), Saturdays and Sundays. After one
year o f service with GC, you will be eli
gible
for the
GC
Tuition
Reimbursement Program. If you would
like to take advantage o f this excellent
opportunity call Debbie Stubban at
(314)994-0201. EOE. M//F//D/V
SPRING BREAK '97. Sell 15 trips &
travel free! Cancún, Bahamas,
M azatlan, Jamaica o r Florida!
Campus M anager positions ava il
able. Call now! Take-A-Break (800)
95-BREAK! 10/29/96
N A N N Y NEEDED. 3-5 days per
week. 2-6:30pm . Some cooking and
light housework. Need own trans
portation. Call 6 5 6 -1 0 3 5 . 9/19/96
SALES CLERK/teacher for music store,
G ranite City. Part-time. 8 7 7-3811.
9/26/96

FIGHTING A career rut? Need five
key people. Serious about health and
wealth, part- o r full-time? Call now
(2 1 7 )5 3 2 -5 4 4 6 . Body W ise
International consultant. 9/24/96
LOOKING FOR a job that will work
around your school schedule? Apply
at Bobby's Frozen Custard. G ood
pay, clean working environment. Ask
for Bob o r Debbie. 345-3002.
9/29/96

CALVARY BAPTIST Church in
Edwardsville is seeking a music parttime music director. If interested, mail
resume to Cavalry Baptist Church
Music Search Committee, 2 249 South
State Route 157, Edwardsville, IL
6 2025. 6 5 6 -4 1 0 0 . 9/19/96
EARN $ 5 0 0 o r more weekly stuffing
envelopes at home. Send long SASE
to; Country Living Shoppers, Dept.

PART-TIME employment evenings/
weekends. Pulling and setting traps.
Outside work. Must be dependable.
2 8 8 -7 3 0 2 . 9/24/96
OFFICE CLEANERS needed: morning
o r evening. Part-time work 10-15
h r/w k . Plenty o f time to catch that
9am class. Call 258-8288. 9/26/96

A l e s t l e
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at the Religious Center.

Placing a classified ad

MITE MEETING, Minorities in Teacher
Education will be meeting Tuesday,
Sept. 17, 1996, 4pm, BL 2, Rm 1103,
Special Education Office. All interest
ed students are welcome.
CAMPUS MASSES: Sundays,
10:30am and 8pm at the Religious
Center (The Dome next to the pay lot.)
All are welcome. Open, accepting,
informal style.

5 runs: $.90/llne

(2 line minimum)

20 runs: $.8/llne

3 runs: $.95/llne

Personals: $.50

Monday thru Friday: 8am - 4:30pm

Adjustments

(For bMng purposes, five (5) words equal one Bne)

All classifieds and personals must be paid
in full prior to publication.

Deadlines

ITEMS FOR SALE
USED BOOKS a t Bargain prices.
G ood Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy Library
Room 0 0 1 2, W ednesday and
Thursday 1 la m to 3pm. Sponsored
by Friends o f Lovejoy Library. 12/5/96

Office Hours

Frequency Rates
1 run: $ 1.00/line

Placing Ads To place a classified ad, come to the
Office of Student Publications, located In the UC, Rm
2022, and fill out a classifieds form.

Tuesday Publication: Noon Friday
Thursday Publication: Noon Tuesday

BSA WILL meet Wednesday,
September 18, 6:30p, in the
International Room. W e need your
input, insight and intelligence.
Remember, if not you, then who.

Please read your ad on the first day it appears. If you
cannot find your ad or discover an error In your ad, call
692-3528 or come Into the office.
Positively no
allowance made for errors after the first Insertion of
advertisement. No allowance of correction will be made
without a receipt.

Alestle

692-3528

PERSONALS
5 PC. Pearl Export Drumkit with Paiste
and Zildjian Cymbals. $700. Call
M at at 3 4 5-1798. 9/24/96
1983 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Supreme
Brougham, grey, P/S, P/B, P/W .
A M /F M Cassette Stereo, looks great,
runs great, $ 9 5 0 .0 0 obo. Call 6599023. 9/19/96
COMPUTER, LOW price, 4 8 6 , multimedia. Lots o f software, new w arran
ty, perfect for homework, 259-1957.
9/19/96

W E HAVE nice used bicycles! Mens,
boys bicycles. Also have smaller
bicycles, tricycles, a few mt. bikes,
lady's bicycle w /th ird carrier. Service
bikes, too! Senior Citizen Bicycle
Shop. (6 1 8 )6 3 5 -3 4 6 2 . 9/17/96
86 CUTLASS. G ood car. Extras.
Evenings o r leave message. 4520 0 2 6. 9/17/96
COMPUTER-PACKARD Bell Force I
2 8 6 /S V G A with Packard Bell stan
dard keyboard and Citizen 200GX
dot matrix printer, Packard Bell
PB8529 V G A 6 4 0 x 4 8 0 Color
M onitor 14 inch screen. $50 0.0 0
Call 6 9 2-1659. 9/19/96

ROOMMATES WANTED
MALE/FEMALE: 2 bdr, 1 -1 /2 bath
apt. $ 1 6 7 .5 0 /m o & 1 /2 utilities.
Traci 6 5 6 -8 2 2 3 . 9/24/96
ROOMMATE WANTED to share two
bedroom apartment 5 min. from
SIUE. $ 1 7 0 month plus half electric.
Call 659-1381. 9/19/96

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
Cottonwood Village I I I
Apartments
1 Bedroom
Efficiency Apts.

$275 deposit
$225/mo. rent
includes trash pickup, water, and sewage

288-3674
U nder N ew M anagem ent

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE T-SHIRT, plus $1000. Credit
card fundraisers for fraternities, soror
ities & groups. A ny campus o rgani
zation can raise up to $ 1 0 00 by
earning a whopping $ 5 .0 0 /V IS A
application. Call 1-800-932-0528
ext. 65. Q ualified callers receive free
t-shirt. 11/14/96

MEETINGS
THOUGHT ABOUT becoming
Catholic? Inquiry classes beginning
mid-September. For more details, call,
Ron Knapp, Catholic Campus Minister

A ® BECCA and Jen, we hope you
had a great birthday. AO love, your
sisters ion Alpha Phi.
NICE T.P. job girls. I've seen better
from 5th graders. Love, the girls in
the Sugar Shack.

Fairview Heights

Edwardsville

398-2290

692-6000

WE PARTY hard and stay up late, but
most o f all, U know come kick it with
the Men o f A O A this Friday 10-until
Cougar Den.

10% Discount on Monday with S IU E ID
Pick up and eat in only

IT AIN'T nothin' but an '0 6 ¡am that's
all. This Friday, September 20th in
the Cougar Den from 10pm til2:30.
CU there. Photo's taken.

"i r*1
i i
i i

BUBBLE, I would love to sing to you
on one knee with a rose, but I think
your head would blow up.
WELCOME TO the house Bishop.
Shappy Black-White Jackie. W e'll
find you when you least expect it.
353.
A O CHRISSY, hey nerd. I am sure we
can stay in the cafeteria for at least
five more minutes. A<I> Kelly.

$3 .2 9

2 Toppings

New York Style, Thin or
Original Crust Pizza, Salad,
Pasta, and D essert...

NO LIMIT

$9.99

Mon. - Frl.: 11am - 2pm
M on. - Wed.: 5pm - 8pm
|

KIM, GET ready for a great new
member pledge period. Welcome to
Alpha Phi. A O love, Amanda.

! | Large Pizza

Buffet

\

Dine-ln-Only. Not valid with any other
offer or coupon. Limit 1 coupon per customer, per visit. Tax not included. Valid
for up to 2 adults
Offer expires 1 0 / 1 6 / 9 6

New York Style, Thin or
Original Thick Crust

f

I Limited delivery areas. Dine-in, carry-out, |
P delivery. Not valid with any other offer or 1
■ coupon. Limit 1 coupon per customer, I
per visit. Tax not included.
| Offer expires 1 0 / 1 6 / 9 6 |

THIS YEAR A LOT
OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL
BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.
Under the Army’s
Loan Repayment pro
gram, you could get out
from under with a
three-year enlistment.
Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by
one-third or $1,500,
whichever amount is
greater, up to a $55,000
limit. The offer applies
to Perkins Loans, Staf
ford Loans, and certain
other federally insured
loans, which are not in
default. And debt relief
is just one of the many
benefits you’ll earn from
the Army. Ask your
Army Recruiter.

Wednesday, September 25, 7:30 p.m.
SIUE Communications Building Theater
The Tannahill Weavers are one o f Scotland’s
prem ier traditional bands. Their pipe and fiddle
instrumentals and ballads span the centuries
demonstrating the rich heritage o f the Celtic people.
Tickets ... $12 (students $5) at SIUE Union Station

692-2320

3 4 5 -7 8 7 4
ARMY.
BEALL YOU CAN BE?

So u t h e r n Illinois U n iv e r sit y

at

Edw ardsville

